
	

Flat 6, Stableyard Apartments, Balham Hill SW12
£385 per week.     An immaculate PART FURNISHED second floor flat with large roof terrace in a superb new 

         development.                                                                                                  EPC - B.     Fees Apply.



	

FEATURES

* AVAILABLE NOW * BICYCLE STORAGE

* NEW 
DEVELOPMENT

* LARGE ROOF 
TERRACE

* GATED 
COURTYARD

* UNDERFLOOR 
HEATING

* PART FURNISHED * WANDSWORTH 
COUNCIL TAX 

* VIDEO ENTRY 
PHONE

* 0.2 MILES FROM 
CLAPHAM SOUTH 
UNDERGROUND 
STATION

An  immaculate  PART  FURNISHED 
second floor flat  with large roof terrace 
in  a  superb  new gated  development  in 
this  convenient  location  close  to 
Clapham South Underground station.

The  accommodation  comprises  a 
spacious  hallway  leading  to  a  large 
reception room with doors to the terrace 
&  a  newly  fitted  open  plan  kitchen 
including  dishwasher  &  microwave,  all 
with  laminate  wood-effect  flooring. 
There is a double bedroom with carpet & 
fitted  cupboard  and  a  shower  room. 
Underfloor  heating  throughout  and 
some bicycle storage available outside. 

Clapham Common and numerous shops, 
bars & restaurants are closeby, including 
excellent  transport  links  via  the 
Northern Line.

Entrance Hall
Reception Room/Kitchen
Bedroom 1
Shower Room
Terrace



	

Important Notice
Courtenay, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf
of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or
representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Courtenay have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

174 Lavender Hill, London,  
SW11 5TG  
0207 228 9911


